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A Su;m-arv of FinQi'as and L(nfl& c

AgricultUrLsts rrom Developrmen2i s s1.

Villa Serbe.1 'ori, Bellagio, lYay

F&bruary 3-6, 1970

ThE CURrENT SITU1Tm0
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these new mouths and c ensure the necessary agricultural contribution to

economic growth of nations requires a very much broader foundation than is

now available. More modern farm technology and a larger pool of manpower

trained and skilled in the fciene and technology of farm procuction methoeL

are required. These lng x1 n pr'2l's -et ;:he backdrop for t*-n conrerence.

Specific concern centered on feecing more people to a better nutritinal

standard, of providing assunce that P riculture continues to play a

strongly contributive role in national economic development b growing

apace with the econcmy an& by offring gainful employment to large numbers

of people irrespective of their conmmand over personal land or capital re-

scurces.

A year ago, pro:ects n' local ealt and rice suroluse. in areas

which were formerly focd deficit we- e viewed as a possible problem. This

is an important matter. t now the concerns are more generally: (a)

whether over the deccI or tke jD' s a rate of increase of 3 or 4 rercent

in grain output can be surtained in nations such as India and (b. whether

in the developing nacians avallablf :ijets can in fact be imprcve6 in the

face of unrelenting populazlon mncreaises.

The imact c< ey:,stJn improvId whoat and rice procuct':'fn. tech-

noogie3 necasse.rilv will zo area is with rasonably assured w:ter

(or drainace) for croT ;row'h. Vast land areas suited to other cro-s or

other sytems oi farmrLg a- yet remain uncouched by modern t c1nz cgies

and wIll remain so unless nresent research endeavors are intensif e an

strengthened. The expericnce of the past few years has -indicited tnhat

traditioril farIers will oderni~ u their '-.culture as rapifly as their

personal resources and i-.:ercn propenr'ity to caution ill permit nhen:

1. markedly superior production technologies are availbl,

in comprehensive packnges that have been adapted, tLstc

and demonstrated as applicable for local use; ard

2. favorable input to product price relationships prevail

and can be expected to be maintained for two or three

production seasons so that the risks of innovazion are

reduced and the costs associated with learning new

techniques can be re-couped; and

3. efforts are coordinated succcssfully to provide the

needed inputs a- the time and place required and to

assure product 7-arkets clooe to the farmer; and

4. an atmosphere of commitment to rural development and

the initiative for its implementation are forthcoming

from government.
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-te sos tenant farrers, provisions of creC1t or

:ecuritv of tenura Tnv be necessary to o-crcome resourc shortaaGs Cr to

redress the disinceatives of harecropPing-

The Droblem setm not -o b- tne farmer. The fccus of at tIon

ust be on the . productive surenesS of the proferred technological ,

on t! e incentives in its profit~nbilit", on the infrastructu e of r Uez
on he ncetivs a - r l tothe ctulcivat-or to suppor' his de cis ion

and other rural services available to I

-for progress, aid on the national ethos for develop~manL

ANALY IS

ol that -esearch-,en-e-rate.3. sup-:rior

Recognizing the necessary role t - h'a "pr

technology must plav in agriultura'. a& ncP, an i-us- tiv Ta:e Th

!mpnrsioniftic) inventory of research needs was attempte 1'. Th's

tabulation cf enterprises and functions by geograpic it.
-m"t -d. It does indicate, however, juagmel 0

complete nor veri .-,-
N, o at0ree star - afang

need. Note .-he a ros co's t i cl l v 3

SOrgh- in tu4s tropci r.oot corOj% -r

org zuiietnnNoe the need to broadc-n thp.O

strono posiciu n ; heat and r3 an under cotrcled irrigatiO yeO

production technologies suite- to harsher tagricuvtur o SeovetOcr [. t

Trry more cultivators may pa-ticpate m the harvest o e

Before evoling spec..fic sugg ctionn in the rSsrarc, -- f anr

program areas, some general guidelines were developed. While o par-ianIy

spelled out here, they reflect t he rou' s axperienc

1. On-farm trials should be in integral component of n

racearch -ndertaki-lgs. Etension or action types or rc'eai

production programs should be preceded by on-farm rie-

verification trials to be certain that locally adapteed

superior packages of technology are available, und.stce

and profitable.

2. The national resea ch-field verification trial sysrF! caa

often, if it takes care to do so, generare improve- produc-

on ac ages which are suitable for small holdings as wel

as for larger farm units.

3. Understanin"-l g and involvement of policy malkrn are essential

if an econo-mic ad political environment conducive to ahange

is to be created. Involvement of state, regional and central

planning bodies may be of critical importance.
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4. Several types ol institutional arrangemeits for- techica-

vocational and college level agricultural training, research

and advisory services can work satisfactorily (e.g., Japanese,

Taiwanese, U.S.. Canadian, French, British, and other models).

Identi ication and nerformance of essential functions rather

thn Te institutional model itself are the important issues.

Included here is a realistic projection of trained manpower

-oeeds by catRgori5e plans to bring needed ranpower on stream;

training institutions which are production oriented with

provI&ic for useful internship type of experience or its

.quivalent.

C Re-ional research (as contrasted to national or international)

cenLtcs or progra-n logically have a role to play. For a

variety of reasons, especially the difficulty of craatin u

and maivizaiiiing mUtidiscip7inary institutiols, hea ave ths

far Ochieved only modest Euccess on the whole0  Tadeed, many

of the esseial- regional functions might be bettar perforned

b- a national institution which has an open policy of rendc d

rcgi on1 services. Reionally-oriented institutions can work

rell rhire:

a% tie users demand the i stitutions or prograns and

are illini to participetO in thc-r financing,

b) thc institutions or prcgrams are genuinely reGpensive

and useful to its user coopera.ors;

c) leadership is effective;

d) persrnnel of high quality are engaged;

e) working linkages are effectively forged so that eacl

institution has political influence for development;

f) the management and staff pursue a cohesive mission-

oriented research doctrine with consIstency and

continuity.

6. International Cnters of the IRRi-CV-TST-CATIITA ty -e shoild

be fully suppcored so lon as their performance mierits Lt. in

addir-ion, the potential contribution of possible new centers

sho116 be c-re -l> assessed (see Suggestions below). Inter-

natiznal- centers were viewed as institutional innovations

dicsigned to speed national development and to serve as tools

to -ssist Lhe building of stronger, hatrer-hitting national

reerrch pregramis and national problem.-solving capabilities.



7. Infomn.ion retrieval and dissc:'nation in agricuiturai research
and developnent experience wmong maiens is haphazard at best.
Reliance is placed upon obsolete communication technology. This
ftequently precludes the use. u: that which is already known or

somewhere available and slows the pace of technoloicel develop-
ment (see Su-gestions Lelow').

8. While technological researnh on roduction and marketing properly
seeks to increase agr-.cultural productivityv the target of more

rapid netional output growth need nt necessarily be in conrflict
wfth the larger goals of social jastice. Strategies should be
such as to minimize trade-offs tween growth, which is essential,

and the limited spread of the bea aits of growth. Becanse wide-

spread participation of the populari ,n in developmient i., sought,
greate: depth in policy and deveLopment inagement analysis is
needed.

SUGGESTIONS

ConsiC_ ing the czrrt gitut.., the ays meh
rough a:,rxiatiocs m in T-abe I, nd iV rec-cd f delcratiors o'
the Arril199 Bellagio Confereiice, the io.lo'ing su;gestions are advanced:

1. FunC Existine international Centers

1) Secure cutrent and forard onerJ ornl iugets of the four
existinz internnticnal research and trainlng centers IRRi,

CIMYT, CIAT, :ITA.

2) Explicitly encourage these centezs to extend their work to
the prcblems of people who live and likely will, continue to

live in less advantaged situaticns -- small farms, poor land,
high risk.

Means: As finance for expanded research beyond the capacity of the
Foundations is clearly recuired anI orcani zation for funding is
desirable. It is suggested that tent:-tive proposals by the IBRD

involving a consortium or consultative group or groups be examined
and resolved, keening in mind the neEn: 1) to encourage multi-
lateral and bilateral donors to participate in the necessary fund-

ng and 2) to make decisions arising oel- of othar icgestions in
thir. paper.



11 De termine Potential Usefulness of Ne7 "Centnr-type" Thrusts

Establish two- to three-man task forces to determine the feasibility

and potential usefulness of new internationai centers or of alternative
devices to accjlerate research and training on the followinh (prioritie

depending upcn feasibility studies):

a) water management as related to crop production;

b) food .ieaumes (grains, oilseeds and, pulses);

c) starchy root crops;

d) livtestock systemis in Southeast Asia;

e) upland crops in Asia - sorghumns, grain legumes, corn (na i ), millet.

bailey, and approp-iate crrpping systams;

f) farming systems suitable to the semi-arid areas of Wesc Asia and

Africa;

g) no1icy, maagement and -nalysis of socio-eccnomic an, dcvelzpent
st:rategy proble-,s.

Means: 1) Present to the April 1970 Conference at Tllagio sucn

analyses as are available to be used for illustretive
purposes, e.g., water management:

2) Invite the Foundations and other appropriate bodies to
establish one or more task forces to work in cor,3ulia-
tion with possible dorors;

3) Establish funding sources for task force work an' proceed
with an analysis of funding opportunities for one or more
new thrusts of the type listed.

1ii. Give Ezonomic and Social Problems Special Attention

Identify key problems for study in the economic and social dis-

ciplines and determine suitable centers for work on these on a project
basis.

Mean1: 1) A task force analysis should be considered ccnsittent
with the uicasures suggested in II;

2) Request the Foundations and other groups to report on
preliminary thinking.



IV. Involve Ke-' 3entists i Structurai Workshops

Arrange well prepared workshops which bring together key groups

of persons, and es::cialy those working in isolated siuations who e

actively re-Parchin- . ar tuar crop, animal or functional prolenms to:

a) assess the present status of research;

b) identify limiting factors;

c) identify internship training opportunitie;;

d) facilitata international cooperztive work and the exchange of

tnformatizn and research raterials.

Means: 1) .e ins t!sttiorn such as FAO or the NDP plan, fund and

connet- a wc.lv WZrkshop as a learning oiloc e-nc-i-nce.

ThIL could b ein with an examination of the "'ca C-ut-

look Cor the 70's" as a source of procecural iceaB.

The crinl wo kshop should be carefully zveluatad. If

th: Cindin:,3 -- faorable, a progrren .. , se", tvo per

SOU.0C9 a--- -La:._*-t-,.._ -_ o a

2) ?und (frau re s, uree o- sources) a rnainal rsearch
cenr.cr or ancauy C! scienca to undertake one or a ceries

of sch warkzh'p .

3) 'ne 1) and 2) ir request present in erntonAl centers

to :rgnzu and conduct such workshops even though the

-uhj2 t -rattcr Is not itecessarily the speciaitv of the

center. Arrange funding.

V. Support Infc-rational and Related Services for ReSearchers

1) Review the status of efforts incended to improva agricultural

research information managcment systems.

2) Review t'e steps necsry to strengthening research support

services by building better and more embraci-e information and

statistical files e! reearzch and dcvel ut experIence, by

encourazing the e tablishmen; of germ plnsm banks, by continuing

and furtker developing agro-meteorological and other programs

which will leac to a oet_:r unrdrstanding of the ecological

environaent for agricILture.

Means: Invite FAC to follow-np and prescnt a reporl to the April

1970 Bellaglo ceetin.



VI. Continue to Enphasize Training

1) Continue and expand existing f&Aowship and other training programs

which select ad send traineeg to intermarional acnters and other

institutions of:ering specialized training, in agri ultural produc-

tion technology.

2) Sponsor travel-study programs for scientists, p licy makers. and

others concerned with national and internazional agiclturJ devel-

opment to permit visits to premier rosearch centers and outstanding

deve~lcpnint programs for direct conta::t and obser.a,.ior.

Means: InvIte internazional and bilateral agencies concerned t' giv'e

sympathetic consideration to requests for such trn ng 4ssist-

ance noting the usefulness of FAO experience in ris respect.



Lceond: 0 l?:eseckt te inical kncwrle&dg YT ;et:rPI, ad quatc oupport production extcnsicn progamn

2hre the idiosynCr,3CIes Wte fa'-i:n, nvlroJ.met (,o not demanad specially sionred oi

particularly adapted reseorch rcsulzs.

+ Thre seems to be a genzral dCficleny in pre cnt technical knc-uludge of hcw Lo raise farm

outpu:. The number of + ra ikn gves a ricui indicz'tion of the relativa extent of the

deficieicy, +4+ indicating the great, r2S d for more reFearch, and -+ and 4 indicatin

respictivcly lo7er levels of tcd.

? Situation unknown to the authors of the table.

- The subject matter is not relevant to the farming of the geographic region.

Tfhi t>bL mu! [e U2 el with gre:. t (r:a (n. 1 i r14- di :; ri3ugrxd fitlly at the ConFerence and littI2-

attempt was madc to probe its contentiOns o7 Ver-_y Its p-etisions, It was p1,cntedt the C,lifeccenCC

as a rough "cocktail session" m of probler. ace,: cs A by r7 -Eaiurnier and Hopper. It

reflecLs imprussions, cxperlence ard confe -nca su;gestions. The authors andl many - nib s of thi Con-

ference sunested the need for greaer su'bsetmaetter and geographic detail. Greater detail was not

iacludcd, homver, bccouse more ",bo xuK toul Iaivn led to morq question r.sks and, perha-s, to even

greater error3 of judgment. The table was apnded to the Conference summary bacause, for all its

limitatioa, it was found useful a a first apprcximation exposure of needed agricultural research.

In developing the table, the au'hcrs discss'e and thcn specifically excluded consioeration of planta-

tion fccrd crops. The n:zclusion I nut n reflecti on of the unimportance 7f these crhps as food sources

in many Lreas of the 7crld. The decxsion to exciul them from the table was takcn purily on praagmatic

groundis of tha inadequacy of the authors' own knowledge about them and the need to keep the table with-

in reasonable bounds.

It shoel6 be pointe1d out that the tabc does not Indicate the relative importance of each sublject

raatter item in the agriculture or in the agri cult l cevelopimnt opport;znitics of a given geographic

I cg ion. I:. ir vnily a r: >gh rrrl I 1 , thC : 1 
O . r 7y If h t -rhi c Il knowledge ovatla' I pon which

to found the acceleration of ag ric.ltural mxd'rni at:a .
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Table I. An inpressionistic Vicw of tj Ned or Adequacy of Present Technical Knowlkd1c for

Acclerating Farm P-ccductiii oi j"e Cof U Livuamk, aal for In'rovig 3 10 LcOn

Systens*

CROP-ORIENTED TIECHNOLOGY - CEREALS _ ---

-:Monsoon! South Nca- East 1ar iaa Tropia ' pica

Crop Asia Asia N. Africa Africa J. Latin America in An aMou cin " Al

Controlled 0 0 0 0

D-cpwatcr +

swamlp Controled + + -x - -i_ _
Wh- -)

Paincd. pg-+ +-,-+ -

Tiair.rcd Wa-rif- 
---.-

RainfcdSpring

Pairfcd Winter ~

sine----

secmi-arid -. +++

i ei .. 

~
R a... Shcuid + +4+ - *1

~ C' -I 
-E 

O Y -OT

-~f.N LI -L~ .-- J - ( L' i



CROP - iOLNTED TECHTNOLOGY - OTH 1. CROPS

[ons'on Sout Near East Sudaniar Tropical Tropical Temperate 1 AnCdcan :
Crop sIa Asia N. Airit'c. Alic Airicat Ltin Amer Ain - !:IC"S

Asia - -,;L :aj ,____
Americi ourtain

,n io-:mcs -

tprato - +4-++ +++ - -- ?() ++ into tant bc -

r opica - . +++ +++ +++ 1+ +++++ causc 0i

_______-qu4t 
at ual

TDrotcin

-opic2I Root Tubers ++ + - - I++ +++ -
++ + +++

sh " otatos - ++ 0 - -+ ---- ----

- r ~ S, ; An n cx
-1a Vgiabi 1s -

LTVESTOCK-ORIlENTED TECHNOLOGY -_--

c~opicaiBovines
Breading rcscarch using

prcnnt fcddcrs + ++ + +++ +++ ++ 0

Fodde resarchusinag

nrcsenbrees _ _ +++ +++ ++ + + _++ +++ +

itcnsive animal manage- j inly

ment altering oth uckr ri-

foCiers and breeds + +++ + ( +++ +++ + + +

astoral ani al mnagc-
racrAt mynt's - +++ +++ +++ - -

ivectock procCssing and

inarcting +++ +++ ++ +4_+ -+ +

i,, i~c andpnurx
_ __d_ _ _ _ - -r -C-- - -- --Y

-PRODUCTJON SYST--M S TECHyNOLOGY

culeat En\'ironmenr.s
- llvi(on. n n 2n . can

ow Raiii Areas + +++

h Mountain Arcas - + + u+ '-e aC' l ' -

~. Eiing tCotivation

['.Wc of



4 FARS'-RCDUCTIONSYSTEMS TECHNLOGY (-
South Ncar Eastl Sudanial Tropica Tropical TCem rati Aan

Asia Asia N. Africa .frica Africa LOin A-.meica La tin Xountr in

I. !LZ<L~flArerie o eas

41. attr cronrces and Use I

biveotory of Ilate-i II sour'cqs ++ +++

Mcthods of Water Ex-

ploitatbon + ++ +++ 4+ -

MTCIdC of On-Farm Water

n-z- c.n,'n +++ +++ 4 ++- 

-

3. TECbN 0 OOGIES 70 PREVENT LOSSES - _--_~

Grain Jtorag7, Dryin

'isl & iPrlc.ssia+ ++ 4- -+ --- -

Rcent Control (1) +++ +++I? ?j1 sico

________________ _____ L'... ~ ~ ~~~~1. _____ ba si?___

6. S-:b ects of Importance RcquirinF Atten'ion

S rut& Needs a ystems appro crh includiag pt oducticr: mrkoz ting, and processing. - ffiutdt tO L'o

p:'ioritis. PrbcI ly vhculri Lv aic1 't i>nmoivc wrk rclvtcJ to urw'n C:vlopme.ts.

.....- ro i t - it " x c' . imaia or pT u) pvc ra mi s oof x or propo -'d C O-O

orieted internat c 2l :tiocs ? (i3 m Vi- alco apply tc "water use and managem.nt.")

. To- Cal Soil Fertility: Cover crops, oi'ing from S'i~inh cullivAtion, fallows, etc. - Comrcnts as 2 aboe.

p nd louitr- Could tliis parh''-s c ibndlecd : rop-in'egovzrnment services plus ircmntives to private industry?

~ ,on: Prchably bst studid 4y iwings of c i in' or proposed istitutes rather than a special one.

-.. <o: 1. alovo, u otion being fwd t . rgcr coordinated projcct contract t an agenCy a

univec rsty ? Do w' -' d sonic id i "grcu turaL Policy Institute ?

7. VT'O:Pollution: Of growing ccncern. Agyiculture bo L maii; asset and P main polluter. Perhaps a "cdeveioped country"

3. P'iicd Pollution: Lorg--trm toxic hazards for DDT, mcrcury, etc. Essential to find cheap, safe, effective substitutes:

As ? above.

, Animal Disease Cor Espceallythos9 aflcting large aroas (F&3: TrypanosomiaOit). Perhaps a prsgam approacu?



PROV~ISc:L AGEUDA OR AGRICULT ALA.A

ON JANUARY 14-15 ,19 1

I. Aeoption of the agenda.

2. Openin statement by the Chairrwin.

3, "Overvis" by FA 0:epresentative of mair &aes-;s in present
agricuitural production and rulated research efforts in develop-
ing Counzries.

-. 4 . R'port .n bilaterally-supported research ci r on behalf
of developing countries. (To be com-il b the basis
of infoation supplied by bila e.tal a-:3rs ."

Report U represctativas of the rt IC 'f2 I Foundations
on the :ur ins rnational agricultur kl rch tittes being
suppo:tci by thz:. 1/

Prcre renrt on feasiilIty st'.wu' -u:'- t-y -s a basi
fo~ possible new irternaticnal. agrculocer inccitutes. 2/

7. EstabIi S cnt of a o ssiLe iitcrna n ai1:: search
Consulta: ve Group or cCv'pLr.:lc mechari. "''u'n ins cams
of refecnIce, composition, organization luu , financing

l/ These institces are CI11YT (internai:ional zs and Wsat i rove-
nent Centre) n Mexico: IRRI (nternoional Rice e, e rri C nsTiLut )
i. the Philii.ines; CIAT (Internationil Centre "i itopiCal Agricul-
rure) in Col.cbia; and ITTA (Internationa. Institute ol L:ca.
Agriculture) in NigerIa.

2/ There are fi-e such studies, i.e.,

(a) water management for crop production at th -rL. Evel;

(h) upland (:.e., rainrfd) crops in S.E. Asia;

(c) food lez-mes;

(d) livestock diseases and -.'.der pro lms of animal >usandry
in Africa south of Sahara; and

(e) economic Dolicies for rural development.

In f'C'lddi : 3crmnun :.lth Scientific Industr.al iaear&. r
tion of Austr1ia Ia considerio.- work on livestiik de epment in S.E,
Asia.



and future procedures. (The Bank/FAO staff paper, dated

November17-, 1970-, entiLied 'Possible Objectives, Composition,
and Organizational Structure of an International Agricu!turJL
Fesearch Consultative Group" will provide a basis for thi dis-
cussion of this agenda item.)

8. Future action, including date and location of first regular
meeting of Ccnsultative Group or other compara'ea groupin,
if decisicn is raached to- create one, date and agenda of the

first meeting of Technical Advisory Commitece, if agreed upon,

and action raquired from the Secretariat in preparation for
these meezir.Zs.

9. Other b;siness.

Novembr . , 1070



ANNEX 3

LIST OF G"NERlENTS AID ORCANIZATIONS INVITED TO

AGRICULTURA~ RESEARCl 14EETNG, JANUARY 14-15, 1971

Countries

Australia
Austria
Belg ium
Can ad a
Denrark
Franr e
Gernany
Italy
Japan

Snther1a d
Nor&ay
Sweden
Swi tzerland
Uni t d idem
Unil.d States

Banks

Africa Development Dank

Asia 2eveionment Ba.k

Inter-Armericanl Developiment Bank

Fouadat 0ns

Ford Foundation
Kellogg Foundatiorl
Tockefelier Foundtion

te gveret. Crzanizatiol.

European Developtent Fund
Development Assis!ar-cc Conmitete of OECD
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participate in the for-hcoming conference to be held in Bellazio the
week of April 6.

Sincerely,

owell S. Hardin
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ACCELERATING AGRICULTURAL MOD ERNTZATTON
TN TVLTT.nOTNT_ ATN

A Summary of Findings and Suggestions of
Agriculturists from Development Assistance Agencies

Villa Serbelloni, Bellagio, Italy
February 3-6, 1970*

THE CURRENT SITUATION

In the past couple of years the agricultural sector of many developing
countries has exhibited a new vitality, especially in cereal production. Contrary
to the situation of a few years ago, this vitality has reached to farms usually
considered traditional, even subsistence, in their production patterns. The in-
creased output has made a substantial contribution to national economic growth,
to the material well-being of peoples, and to total development.

It is likely that the altered technologies from which this so-called
green revolution has sprung will continue to play a significant role in expanding
food output in many countries in the next few years. Continued research on the
adaptation of new varieties of wheat and rice (and the practices that must accompany
their use) to local environments and to major pests and pathogens will permit a
wider diffusion of production benefits among farmers and better protection of
existing yields on the farms of present adopters. Indeed in some countries there
is an imminent or intermediate term prospect that production will exceed domestic
demand causing low farm product prices as -well as strains on national and inter-
national marketing systems and older patterns of trade. The new farm technologies
and their potential high productivity may create or aggravate regional disparities
in per capita incomes. Also, they may reveal in stark terms some of the issues
of equity surrounding national patterns of income and wealth distribution, and may
contribute to further rural under-employment or unemployment, exacerbating urban
migrations of rural peoples or rural social and political unrest. These are real
problems which cannot be ignored and which should be urgently addressed.

In the longer term, however, the seemingly inexorable growth of
world populations creates needs that will overshadow the short-run difficulties
accompanying the new technologies. Present growth rates of population in Asia
alone will add over 30 percent to its close to one billion people (excluding Mainland
China) in the next ten years. To feed these new mouths and to ensure the necessary

*Conference sponsored by the Rockefeller Foundation as a follow-up to an earlier
Agricultural Development Conference at the same location, April 23-25, 1969.
See proceedings of 1969 conference as published by the Rockefeller Foundation.
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agricultural contribution to economic growth of nations requIry
broader foundation than is now available. More modern farm technology and
a larger pool of manpower trained and skilled in the science and technology
of farm production methods are required. These long run problems set the
backdrop for the conference. Specific concern centered on feeding more people
to a better nutritional standard, of providing assurance that agriculture continues
to play a strongly contributive role in national economic development by growing
apace with the economy and by offering gainful employment to large numbers of
people irrespective of their command over personal land or capital resources.

A year ago, prospects of local wheat and rice surpluses in areas
which were formerly food deficit were viewed as a possible problem. This is
an important matter. But now the concerns are more generally: (a) whether
over the decade of the 70's a rate of increase of 3 or 4 percent in grain outpt
can be sustained in nations such as India and (b) whether in the developing nations
available diets can in fact be improved in the face of unrelenting population ircreases.

The impact of existing improved wheat and rice production tech-
nologies necessarily will be limited to areas with reasonably assured water (or
drainage) for crop growth. Vast land areas suited to other crops or other systems
of farming as yet remain untouched by modern technologies and will remain so
unless present research endeavors are intensified and'strengthened. The ex-
perience of the past few years has indicated that traditional farmers will modernize
their agriculture as rapidly as their persopal resources and inherent propensity
to caution will permit when:

1. markedly superior production technologies are available,
in comprehensive packages that have been adapted, tested
and demonstrated as applicable for local use; and

2. favorable input to product price relationships prevail and
can be expected to be maintained for two or three produc-
tion seasons so that the risks of innovation are reduced
and the costs associated with learning new techniques can
be re-couped; and

3. efforts are coordinated successfully to provide the needed
inputs at the time and place required and to assure product
markets close to the farmer; and

4. an atmosphere of commitment to rural development and the
initiative for its implementation are forthcoming from
government.
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In the case Uf smaul or tenant farmers, provisions of credit or
security of tenure may be necessary to overcome resource shortages or to redress
the disincentives of sharecropping.

The problem seems not to be the farmer. The focus of attention
must be on the productive sureness of the proferred technological package, on the
incentives in its profitability, on the infrastructure of market and other rural
services available to the cultivator to support his decision for progress, and on
the national ethos for development.

ANALYSIS

Recognizing the necessary role that research-generated, superior
technology must play in agricultural advance, an illustrative (and very impres-
sionistic) inventory of research needs was attempted (Table I). This tabulation
of enterprises and functions by geographic areas is neither complete nor verified.
It does indicate, however, judgments of relative need. Note the almost consistent\
three star rating (greatest need) for sorghums, grain legumes, tropical root crop
tropical livestock systems and water management. Note also the need to broaden
the present relatively strong position of wheat and rice under controlled irrigation
to embrace production technologies suited to harsher agricultural environments
so that many more cultivators may participate in the harvest of development.

Before evolving specific suggestions in the research, training and
program areas, some general guidelines were developed. While only partially
spelled out here, they reflect the group's experience:

1. On-farm trials should be an integral component of national research
undertakings. Extension or action types of rural production programs
should be preceded by on-farm field verification trials to be certain
that locally adapted, superior packages of technology are available,
understood and profitable.

2. The national research-field verification trial system can often, if it
takes care to do so, generate improved production packages which are
suitable for small holdings as well as for larger farm units.

3. Understanding and involvement of policy makers are essential if an eco-
nomic and political environment conducive to change is to be created.
Involvement of state, regional and central planning bodies may be of
critical importance.
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4. Several types of institutional arrangements for technical-vocational and

college level agricultural training, research and advisory services can

work satisfactorily (e.g., Japanese, Taiwanese, U. S., Canadian,
French, British, and other models). Identification and performance
of essential functions rather than the institutional model itself are the

important issues. Included here is a realistic projection of trained

manpower needs by categories; plans to bring needed manpower on stream;

training institutions which are production oriented with provision for useful

internship type of experience or its equivalent.

5. Regional research (as contrasted to national or international) centers

or programs logically have a role to play. For a variety of reasons,

especially the difficulty of creating and maintaining multidisciplinary
institutions, they have thus far achieved only modest success on the

whole. Indeed, many of the essential regional functions might be better

performed by a national institution which has an open policy of rendering

regional services. Regionally-oriented institutions can work well where:

a) . the users demand the institutions or programs and are willing
to participate in their financing;

b) the institutions or programs are genainely responsive and useful

to its user cooperators;

c) leadership is effective;

d) personnel of high quality are engaged;

e) working linkages are effectively forged so that each institution

has political influence for development;

f) the management and staff pursue a cohesive mission-oriented
research doctrine with consistency.and continuity.

6. International Centers of the IRRI-CIMMYT-CIAT-IITA type should be fully
supported so long as their performance merits it. In addition, the po-
tential contribution of possible new centers should be carefully assessed

(see Suggestions below). International centers were viewed as institutional

innovations designed to speed national development and to serve as tools

to assist the building of stronger, harder-hitting national research programs

and national problem-solving capabilities.
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7. Information retrieval and uisseirnation in agricultural research and

development experience among nations is haphazard at es. eU-CO i

placed upon obsolete communication technology. This frequently precludes

the use of that which is already known or somewhere available and slows

the pace of technological development (see Suggestions below) .

8. While technological research on production and marketing properly seeks

to increase agricultural productivity, the target of more rapid national

output growth need not necessarily be in conflict with the larger goals of

social justice. Strategies should be such as to minimize trade-offs be-

tween growth, which is essential, and the limited spread of the benefits of

growth. Because widespread participation of the population in development

is sought, greater depth in policy and development management analysis is

needed.

SUGGESTIONS

Considering the current situation, the analysis made above, the rough

approximations made in Table I, and the record of deliberations of the Acril 1969

Bellagio Conference, the following suggestions are advanced:

. Fund Existing International Centers

1) Secure current and forward operational budgets of the four existing inter-

national research and training centers -- IRRI, CIMMYT, CIAT, ITA.

2) Explicitly encourage these centers to extend their work to the problems

of the people who live and likely will continue to live in less advantaged

situations -- small farms, poor land, high risk.

Means: As finance for expanded research beyond the capacity of the Founda-

tions is clearly required an organization for funding is desirable. It is

suggested that tentative proposals by the IBRD involving a consortium or

consultative group or groups be examined and resolved, keeping in mind

the need: 1) to encourage multilateral and bilateral donors to participate

in the necessary funding and 2) to make decisions arising out of other

suggestions in this paper.

II. Determine Potential Usefulness of New "Center-type" Thrusts

Establish two- to three-man task forces to determine the feasibility

and potential usefulness of new international centers or of alternative devices to
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accelerate rebearCh aLd IaLin1ing OR the folluowinig (priOritles Uepen ding upon leasi-
bility studies):

a) water management as related to crop production;

b) food legumes (grains, oilseeds and pulses);

C) starchy root crops;

d) livestock systems in Southeast Asia;

e) upland crops in Asia -- sorghums, grain legumes, corn (maize), millet,
barley, and appropriate cropping systems;

f) farming systems suitable to the semi-arid areas of West Asia and Africa;

g) policy, management and analysis of socio-economic and development
strategy problems.

Means: 1) Present to the April 1970 Conference at Bellagio such
analyses as are available to be qsed for illustrative
purposes, e.g.,water management;

2) Invite the Foundatioits and other appropriate bodies to

establish one or more task forces to work in consulta-
tion with possible donors;

3) Establish funding sources for task force work and proceed
with an analysis of funding opportunities for one or more

new thrusts of the type listed.

III. Give Economic and Social Problems Special Attention

Identify key problems for study in the economic and social disciplines

and determine suitable centers for work on these on a project basis.

Means: 1) A task force analysis should be considered consistent
with the measures suggested in II;

2) Request the Foundations and other groups to report on

preliminary thinking.
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IV. Involve Key Scientists in Structural Workshops -

Arrange well prepared workshops which bring together key groups of
persons, and especially those working in isolated situations who are actively re--
searching particular crop, animal or functional problems to:

a) assess the present status of research;

b) identify key limiting factors;

C) identify internship training opportunities:

d) facilitate international cooperative work and the exchange of information
and research materials.

Means: 1) One institution such as FAO or the UNDP plan, fund and
conduct a trial workshop as a learning pilot experience.
This could begin with an examination of the "Rice Outlook
for the 70's" as a source of procedural ideas. The trial
workshop should be carefully evaluated. If the findings
are favorable, a program of, say, two per year might be
launched.

2) Fund (from some source or sources) a national research
center or academy of science to undertake one or a series
of such workshops.

3) Combine 1) and 2) or request present international centers to
organize and conduct such workshops even though the subject
matter is not necessarily the specialty of the center. Arrange
funding.

V. Support Informational and Related Services for Researchers

1) Review the status of efforts intended to improve agricultural research in-
formation management systems.

2) Review the steps necessary to strengthening research support services
by building better and more embracive information and statistical files
of research and development experience, by encouraging the establishment
of germ plasm banks, by continuing and further developing agro-meteorolog-
ical and other programs which will lead to a better understanding of the eco-
logical environment for agriculture.
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n, -nftff~.af -n - - - 4 -

Mear4: Invje FA ;o L,..w- Ln rsntarpr LU uie Aprl 1.70
Bellagio meeting.

VI. Continue to Emphasize Training

1) Continue and expand existing fellowship and other training programs
which select and send trainees to international centers and other
institutions offering specialized training in agricultural production
technology.

2) Sponsor travel-study programs for scientists, policy makers, and
others concerned with national and international agricultural de-
velopment to permit visits to premier research centers and out-
standing development programs for direct contact and observation.

Means: Invite international and bilateral agencies concerned to give
sympathetic consideration to requests for such training assistance
noting the usefulness of FAO experience in this respect.
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Aceclerating Farm Production of Food Crops and Livestock, and for Improving Farm Productions

Systems*

1. CROP-ORIENTED TECHNOLOGY - CEREALS
Monsoon South Near East Sudanian Tropical Tropical Temperate Andean &

Crop Asia Asia N. Africa Africa Africa Latin America Latin America Mountain Comments
Areas

Rice

irrigated Controlled 0 0 0 + - 0 -

Deepwater ++ ++ - -? -

Swamp - ?~ ~

Upland + + -4- + I - -

Wheat

Irrigated - 0 + +++ - ?- O in East

Rainfed Spring - ++ ++ - 0 -++ - Africa

Rainfed Water - - +++ - - - +++

Barley
Rainfel Spring - ++ +++ - - ?-

Rainfed Winter - - ++ - -

Millet
Pennisetum +++ - + -

Eleusine -++ - - ++ ?- -

Sorghum
Rainfed Humid 44+ ... +++ ++++ ? + ?

Rainfed Semi-arid - +++ +++ ++ ++ ? -?

Maize-

Irrigated - 0 ++ ++ - ?-

Rainfed Humid +++ ++ ++ + +++ ++ ++ ++

Rainfed Semi-arid +- - -

2. CROP-ORIENTED TECHNOLOGY - OTHER CROPS

Leguminous Oilseeds (1) (1) Groundnuts

Groundnuts +++ +++ + 0 +++ +++ ++ irrigated in

Soya ++ ++ +++ +++ + ++ Near East
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2. CROP-ORIENTED TEChNOLOGY - OTHER CROPS

Crop VIoonsoon South Near East Sudani Tropical Tropical Temperate Andean &Asia A sia N. Africa Africa Africa Latin America Latin High Comments
AmeicMotig n Comments____

Grain Legumes A m y;ca Mountain
Temperate +++ +. ? _ (m abe-
Tropica____+++____+++_+___( I (1 iMraybe -Tropical .+ + cause of ade-

quate animal
proteinTropical Root Tubers ++ + --- _ro+

Plantains ++ + - -+..

Irish Potatoes - ++ 0 -
Fruits and Vegetables See Annex

3. LIVESTOCK--ORIENTED TECHNOLOGY
Tropical Bovines

Breeding research using
present fodders + ++ ++ ++ 0

Fodder research using
pre sent breed s +++ +++ + ++ - +++ -_ _ _ _ _ _ ?

Intensive animal mnanage- +1 +++
ment altering both under irri-
fodders and breeds .++ +++ +++(1) +++ +++ +. +++gn

Pastoral animal manage- gation
ment systems -+++ +++ +.. ++

Livestock processing and
marketing +++ ++ ++ .+++ +

Pigs and poultry

See Annex
1. FARM PRODUCTION SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY
)ifficult Environments
1. Low Rainfall Areas + +++ ( +++(J) +++ 1. and 2. can
2. High Mountain Areas - + ( ++++ be tackled to-3. Shifting Cultivation 

gethe in
Areas +++ +++ +++ +++ several

countries of
Near East &
North Africa



4. FARM PRODUCTION SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY (continued)
lonsoon South Near East Sudanian Tropical Tropical Temperate Andean &Asia Asia N. Africa Africa Africa Latin America Latin Mountain Comments

America Areas
4. Water Resources and U'se

Inventory of Water Resource s ++ +++ ++ + + ? ?Methods of Water Ex-
ploitation + ++ ++ +++ + 7Methods of On--Farm Water
Management +++_+++_+++ ++ + + +

5. TECHNOLOGIES TO PREVENT LOSSES

Grain Storage, Drying,
Milling & ProcE fsing +++ +++ + +++ +++ +++ 0 ++

Rodent Control (1) +++ +++ ? ? ona project

... basis ?

6. Subjects of Importance Requiring Attention

1. Fruit & Vegetable Crops: Needs a "systems" approach including production, marketing, and processing. Difficult to define
priorities. Probably should be aimed at intensive work related to urban developments.

2. Multiple Crping: Very important. Should it be a separate institute Or part of programis of existing or proposed co-op
oriented international stations ? (This might also apply to "water use and management. ")

3. Tropical Soil Fertility: Cover crops, shifting from shifting cultivation, fallows, etc. - Comments as 2 above.
4. Pigs and Poultry Could this perhaps be handled by appropriate government services plus incentives to private industry?. Mechanization: Probably best studied by wings of existing or proposed institutes rather than a special one.
S. Employment: As 5 above, information being fed into a larger coordinated project contracted to an agency, or a

university? Do we need some kind of "Agricultural Policy Institute"?
7. Water Pollution: Of growing concern. Agriculture both a main asset and a main polluter. Perhaps a "developed country"

project.
3. Pesticide Pollution: Long-term toxic hazards for DDT, mercury, etc. Essential to find cheap, safe, effective substitutes:

As 7 above.
). Animal Disease Control: Especially those affecting large areas (F&M: Trypanosomiasis). Perhaps a program approach?



Legend: 0 Present technical knowledge is generally adequate to support production extension programs
where the idiosyncrasies of the farming environment do not demand specially designed or
particularly adapted research results.

+ There seems to be a general deficiency in present technical knowledge of how to raise farm
output. The number of + marks gives a rough indication of the relative extent of the deficiency, +++
indicating the greatest need for more research, and ++ and + indicating respectively lower levels
of need.

? Situation unknown to the authors of the table.

- The subject matter is not relevant to the farming of the geographic region.

* This table must be used with great caution. It was not discussed fully at the Conference and little attempt was made
to probe its contentions or verify its pretensions. It was presented to the Conference as a rough "cocktail session"
outline of problems areas as seen by Oram, Fournier and Hopper. It reflects impressions, experience
and conference suggestions. The authors and many members of the Conference suggested the need for greater
subject matter and geographic detail. Greater detail was not included, however, because more "boxes" would have
led to more question marks and, perhaps, to even greater errors of judgment. The table was appended to the
Conference summary because, for all its limitation, it was found useful as a first approximation exposure of needed
agricultural research.

In developing the table, the authors discussed and then specifically excluded consideration of plantation food
crops. The exl sion is hot a reflecti on of the 1111i nim porltaice of I hese cro s iS foox soti rces in ImNany are.a s of
the world. The decision to exclude them from the table was taken purely on pragmatic grounds of the inadequacy
of the authors' own knowledge about them and the need to keep the table within reasonable bounds.

It should be pointed out that the table does not indicate the relative importance of each subject matter item in the
agriculture or in the agricultural development opportunities of a given geographic region. It is only a rough ranking
of the adequacy of the technical knowledge available upon which to found the acceleration of agricultural modernization.
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ACCELERATING AGRICULTURAL MODERNIZATION
IN DEVELOPING NATIONS

A Summary of Findings and Suggestions of
Agriculturists from Development Assistance Agencies

Villa Serbelloni, Bellagio, Italy
February 3-6, 1970*

THE CURRENT SITUATION

In the past couple of years the agricultural sector of many developing
countries has exhibited a new vitality, especially in cereal production. Contrary
to the situation of a few years ago, this vitality has reached to farms usually
considered traditional, even subsistence, in their production patterns. The in-
creased output has made a substantial contribution to national economic growth,
to the material well-being of peoples, and to total development.

It is likely that the altered technologies from which this so-called
green revolution has sprung will continue to play a significant role in expanding
food output in many countries in the next few years. Continued research on the
adaptation of new varieties of wheat and rice (and the practices that must accompany
their use) to local environments and to major pests and pathogens will permit a
wider diffusion of production benefits among farmers and better protection of
existing yields on the farms of present adopters. Indeed in some countries there
is an imminent or intermediate term prospect that production will exceed domestic
demand causing low farm product prices as well as strains on national and inter-
national marketing systems and older patterns of trade. The new farm technologies
and their potential high productivity may create or aggravate regional disparities
in per capita incomes. Also, they may reveal in stark terms some of the issues
of equity surrounding national patterns of income and wealth distribution, and may
contribute to further rural under-employment or unemployment, exacerbating urban
migrations of rural peoples or rural social and political unrest. These are real
problems which cannot be ignored and which should be urgently addressed.

In the longer term, however, the seemingly inexorable growth of
world populations creates needs that will overshadow the short-run difficulties
accompanying the new technologies. Present growth rates of population in Asia
alone will add over 30 percent to its close to one billion people (excluding Mainland
China) in the next ten years. To feed these new mouths and to ensure the necessary

*Conference sponsored by the Rockefeller Foundation as a follow-up to an earlier
Agricultural Development Conference at the same location, April 23-25, 1969.
See proceedings of 1969 conference as published by the Rockefeller Foundation.
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agricultural contribution to economic growth of nations requires a very much

broader foundation than is now available. More modern farm technology and

a larger pool of manpower trained and skilled in the science and technology

of farm production methods are required. These long run problems set the

backdrop for the conference. Specific concern centered on feeding more people

to a better nutritional standard, of providing assurance that agricuL.ure continues

to play a strongly contributive role in national economic development by growing

apace with the economy and by offering gainful employment to large numbers of

people irrespective of their command over personal land or capital resources.

A year ago, prospects of local wheat and rice surpluses in areas

which were formerly food deficit were viewed as a possible problem. This is

an important matter. But now the concerns are more generally: (,) whether

over the decade of the 7 0 's a rate of increase of 3 or 4 percent in g-ain output

can be sustained in nations such as India and (b) whether in the developing nations

available diets can in fact be improved in the face of unrelenting pcpulation increases.

The impact of existing improved wheat and rice production tech-

nologies necessarily will be limited to areas with reasonably assured water (or

drainage) for crop growth. Vast land areas suited to other crops cr other systems

of farming as yet remain umouched by modern technologies and wil remain so

unless present research endeavors are intensified and strengthened. The ex-

perience of the past few years has indicated that traditional farmers will modernize

their agriculture as rapidly as their personal resources and inherent propensity

to caution will permit when:

1. markedly superior production technologies are available

in comprehensive packages that have been adated, tested

and demonstrated as applicable for local use; and

2. favorable input to product price relationships prevail and

can be expected to be maintained for two or three produc-

tion seasons so that the risks of innovation are reduced

and the costs associated with learning new techniques can

be re-couped; and

3. efforts are coordinated successfully to provide the needed

inputs at the time and place required and to assure product

markets close to the farmer; and

4. an atmosphere of commitment to rural development and the
initiative for its implementation are forthcoming from

government.
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In the case of small or tenant farmers, provisions of credit or
security of tenure may be necessary to overcome resource shortages or to redress
the disincentives of sharecropping.

The problem seems not to be the farmer. The focus of attention
must be on the productive sureness of the proferred technological package, on the

incentives in its profitability, on the infrastructure of market and other rural
services available to the cultivator to support his decision for progress, and on
the national ethos for development.

ANALYSIS

Recognizing the necessary role that research-generated, superior
technology must play in agricultural advance, an illustrative (and very impres-
sionistic) inventory of research needs was attempted (Table I). This tabulation
of enterprises and functions by geographic areas is neither complete nor verified.
It does indicate, however, judgments of relative need. Note the almost consistent
three star rating (greatest need) for sorghums, grain legumes, tropical root crops,
tropical livestock systems and water management. Note also the need to broaden
the present relatively strong position of wheat and rice under controlled irrigation
to embrace production technologies suited to harsher agricultural environments
so that many more cultivators may participate in the harvest of development.

Before evolving specific suggestions in the research, training and
program areas, some general guidelines were developed. While only partially
spelled out here, they reflect the group's experience:

1. On-farm trials should be an integral component of national research
undertakings. Extension or action types of rural production programs
should be preceded by on-farm field verification trials to be certain
that locally adapted, superior packages of technology are available,
understood and profitable.

2. The national research-field verification trial system can often, if it
takes care to do so, generate improved production packages which are
suitable for small holdings as well as for larger farm units.

3. Understanding and involvement of policy makers are essential if an eco-
nomic and political environment conducive to change is to be created.
Involvement of state, regional and central planning bodies may be of
critical importance.
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4. Several types of institutional arrangements for technical-vocational and

college level agricultural training, research and advisory services can

work satisfactorily (e.g., Japanese, Taiwanese, U. S., Canadian,

French, British, and other models). Identification and performance

of essential functions rather than the institutional model itself are the

important issues. Included here is a realistic projection of trained

manpower needs by categories; plans to bring needed manpower on stream;

training institutions which are production oriented with provision for useful

internship type of experience or its equivalent.

5. Regional research (as contrasted to national or international) centers

or programs logically have a role to play. For a variety of reasons,

especially the difficulty of creating and maintaining multidisciplinary

institutions, they have thus far achieved only modest success on the

whole. Indeed, many of the essential regional functions might be better

performed by a national institution which has an open policy of rendering

regional services. Regionally-oriented institutions can work well where:

a) the users demand the institutions or programs and are willing

to participate in their financing;

b) the institutions or programs are genuinely responsive and usef'al

to its user cooperators;

c) leadership is effective;

d) personnel of high quality are engaged;

e) working linkages are effectively forged so that each institution

has political influence for development;

f) the management and staff pursue a cohesive mission-oriented

research doctrine with consistency and continuity.

6. International Centers of the IRRI-CIMMYT-CIAT-IITA type should be fully

supported so long as their performance merits it. In addition, the po-

tential contribution of possible new centers should be carefully assessed

(see Suggestions below). International centers were viewed as institutional

innovations designed to speed national development and to serve as tools

to assist the building of stronger, harder-hitting national research programs

and national problem-solving capabilities.
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7. Information retrieval and dissemination in agricultural research and

development experience among nations is haphazard at best. Reliance is

placed upon obsolete communication technology. This frequently precludes

the use of that which is already known or somewhere available and slows

the pace of technological development (see Suggestions below).

8. While technological research on production and marketing properly seeks

to increase agricultural productivity, the target of more rapid national

output growth need not necessarily be in conflict with the larger goals of

social justice. Strategies should be such as to minimize trade-offs be-

tween growth, which is essential, and the limited spread of the benefits of

growth. Because widespread participation of the population in development

is sought, greater depth in policy and development management analysis is

needed.

SUGGESTIONS

Considering the current situation, the analysis made above, the rough

approximations made in Table I, and the record of deliberations cf the April 1969

Bellagio Conference, the following suggestions are advanced:

I. Fund Existing International Centers

1) Secure current and forward operational budgets of the four existing inter-

national research and training centers -- IRRI, CIMMYT, CIAT, IITA.

2) Explicitly encourage these centers to extend their work to the problems

of the people who live and likely will continue to live in less advantaged

situations -- small farms, poor land, high risk.

Means: As finance for expanded research beyond the capacity of the Founda-

tions is clearly required an organization for funding is desirable. It is

suggested that tentative proposals by the IBRD involving a consortium or

consultative group or groups be examined and resolved, keeping in mind

the need: 1) to encourage multilateral and bilateral donors to participate

in the necessary funding and 2) to make decisions arising out of other

suggestions in this paper.

II. Determine Potential Usefulness of New "Center-type" Thrusts

Establish two- to three-man task forces to determine the feasibility

and potential usefulness of new international centers or of alternative devices to
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accelerate research and training on the following (priorities depending upon feasi-

bility studies):

a) water management as related to crop production;

b) food legumes (grains, oilseeds and pulses);

C) starchy root crops;

d) livestock systems in Southeast Asia;

e) upland crops in Asia -- sorghums, grain legumes, corn (maize), millet,

barley, and appropriate cropping systems;

f) farming systems suitable to the semi-arid areas of West Asia and Africa;

g) policy, management and analysis of socio-economic and development

strategy problems.

Means: 1) Present to the April 1970 Conference at Bellagio such

analyses as are available to be used for illustrative

purposes, e.g. ,water management;

2) Invite the Foundations and other appropriate bodies to

establish one or more task forces to work in consulta-

tion with possible donors;

3) Establish funding sources for task force work and proceed

with an analysis of funding opportunities for one or more

new thrusts of the type listed.

III. Give Economic and Social Problems Soecial Attention

Identify key problems for study in the economic and social disciplines

and determine suitable centers for work on these on a project basis.

Means: 1) A task force analysis should be considered consistent

with the measures suggested in II;

2) Request the Foundations and other groups to report on

preliminary thinking.
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IV. Involve Key Scientists in Structural Workshops

Arrange well prepared workshops which bring together key groups of

persons, and especially those working in isolated situations who are actively re-

searching particular crop, animal or functional problems to:

a) assess the present status of research;

b) identify key limiting factors;

C) identify internship training opportunities:

d) facilitate international cooperative work and the exchange of information

and research materials.

Means: 1) One institution such as FAO or the UNDP plan, fund and

conduct a trial workshop as a learning pilot experience.

This could begin with an examination of the "Rice Outlook
for the 70's" as a source of procedural ideas. The trial

workshop should be carefully evaluated. If the findings

are favorable, a program of, say, two per year might be
launched.

2) Fund (from some source or sources) a national research

center or academy of science to undertake one or a series

of such workshops.

3) Combine 1) and 2) or request present international centers to

organize and conduct such workshops even though the subject

matter is not necessarily the specialty of the center. Arrange

funding.

V. Support Informational and Related Services for Researchers

1) Review the status of efforts intended to improve agricultural research in-
formation management systems.

2) Review the steps necessary to strengthening research support services

by building better and more embracive information and statistical files

of research and development experience, by encouraging the establishment

of germ plasm banks, by continuing and further developing agro-meteorolog-

ical and other programs which will lead to a better understanding of the eco-

logical environment for agriculture.
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Means: Invite FAO to follow-up and present a report to the April 1970
Bellagio meeting.

VI. Continue to Emphasize Training

1) Continue and expand existing fellowship and other training programs
which select and send trainees to international centers and other
institutions offering specialized training in agricultural production
technology.

2) Sponsor travel-study programs for scientists, policy makers, and
others concerned with national and international agricultural de-
velopment to permit visits to premier research centers and out-
standing development programs for direct contact and observation.

Means: Invite international and bilateral agencies concerned to give
sympathetic consideration to requests for such training assistance
noting the usefulness of FAO experience in this respect.



Table I. An Impressionistic View of the Need or Adequacy of Present Technical Knowledge for
Accelerating Farm Production of Food Crops and Livestock, and for Improving Farm Productions
Systems*

1. CROP-ORIENTED TECHNOLOGY - CEREALS
Monsoon South Near East Sudanian Tropical Tropical Temperate Andean &

Crop Asia Asia N. Africa Africa Africa Latin America Latin America Mountain Comments
Areas

Rice
Irrigated Controlled 0 0 0 I - 0 0 -

Deepwater ++ ++ - -? - -

Swamp - - - ?- -

Upland + + - 4+ + +++ - -

Wheat
Irrigated 0 + +++ - ?- in East

Rainfed Spring - +++ +++ - 0 - +++ - Africa

Rainfed Water - - ++ - - -

Barley
Rainfed Spring - - -?-

Rainted Winter - - ++ - - -

Millet
Pennisetum +++ - +++ ++ ?- -

Eleusine ++ - - ++ ?- -

Sorghum
Rainfed Humid +++ +++ +++ +++ ++ +

Rainfed Semi-arid - +++ +++ +++ ++ ? -?

Maize
Irrigated 0 ++ ++ - ?- -
Rainfed Humid +++ ++ ++ ++ +++ ++ ++ ++
Rainfed Semi-arid - + - -+++

2. CROP-ORIENTED TECHNOLOGY - OTHER CROPS

Leguminous Oilseeds (1) (1) Groundnuts
Groundnuts +++ +++ + 0 +++ +++ ++ - irrigated in
Soya +++ ++ +++ ++ ? +++ Near East



2. CROP-ORIENTED TECHNOLOGY - OTHER CROPS

Coonsoon South Near East Sudanian Tropical Tropical Temperate Andean &
Crop Asia Asia N. Africa Africa Africa Latin America Latin High Comments

America Mountain

Grain Legumes (1) Maybe un-

Temperate .- +++- - ?(1) ++ important be-

Tropical +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ + + cause of ade-
quate animal

protein

Tropical Root Tubers ++ + - - +++ -

Plantains ++ + - - +++ +--

Irish Potatoes - ++ 0 - - -

Fruits and Vegetables See Annex

3. LIVESTOCK-ORIENTED TECHNOLOGY

Tropical Bovines
Breeding research using

present fodders + ++ ++ +++ +++ ++ 0 ?

Fodder research using

present breeds ++++++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ ?

Intensive animal manage- (1) Mainly

ment altering both under irri-

fodders and breeds +++ ++++++ +++ +++ +++ ? gation

Pastoral animal manage-
ment systems - +- - ++ ?

Livestock processing and
marketing +++ +++ ++ ++ +++ +++ + ?

Pigs and poultry 
See Annex

4. FARM PRCDUCTION SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY

Difficult Environments
1. Low Rainfall Areas + +++ ( +++(1) +++ - - - 1. and 2. can

2. High Mountain Areas - + ( +++ - ++ - -+++ be tackled to-

3. Shifting Cultivation gother in
Areas +++ +++ - - +++ ++- - several

countries of
Near East &
North Africa



4. FARM PRODUCTION SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY (continued)
Monsoon South Near East Sudanian Tropical Tropical Temperate Andean &

Asia Asia N. Africa Africa Africa Latin America Latin Mountain Commentk
America Areas

4. Water Resources and Use
Inventory of Water Resourc s +4 +++ ++ + + ? ?

Methods of Water Ex-
ploitation + ++ +++ +++ + ? ?

Methods of On-Farm Water
Management .+++ +++ +++ + ++ + ?

5. TECHNOLOGIES TO PREVENT LOSSES

Grain Storage, Drying,
Milling & +roccssing +I+ I.+ + + ++ 0 ++

could thin

Rodent Control (1) +++ +++ ? ? ? ? ? ? on a proje(:
basis ?

6. Subjects of Importance Requiring Attention

1. Fruit & Vegetable Crops: Needs a "systems" approach including production, marketing, and processing. Difficult to define

priorities. Probably should be aimed at intensive work related to urban developments.

2. Multiple Cropping: Very important. Should it be a separate institute or part of programs of existing or proposed co-op
oriented international stations ? (This might also apply to "water use and management.")

3. Tropical Soil Fertility: Cover crops, shifting from shifting cultivation, fallows, etc. - Comments as 2 above.

4. Pigs and Poultry Could this perhaps be handled by appropriate government services plus incentives to private industry?

5. Mechanization: Probably best studied by wings of existing or proposed institutes rather than a special one.

6. Employment: As 5 above, information being fed into a larger coordinated project contracted to an agency, or a
university ? Do we need some kind of "Agricultural Policy Institute"?

7. Waittr Polhttlon: 01. growing concern. Agricuiitire boI1.h a ma in asset and a niain polltiter. Perhaps a "developed country"

project.
8. Pesticide Pollution: Long-term toxic hazards for DDT, mercury, etc. Essential to find cheap, safe, effective substitutes:

As 7 above.
9. Animal Disease Control: Especially those affecting large areas (F&M: Trypanosomiasis). Perhaps a program approach?



egend: 0 Present technical knowledge is generally adequate to support production extension programs
where the idiosyncrasies of the farming environment do not demand specially designed or
particularly adapted research results.

+ There seems to be a general deficiency in present technical knowledge of how to raise farm
O1t)Ut. The 1nm11I.bCr of + marks gives a rough jidication of the relative extent of the duficioncy, +++

indicating the greatest need for more research, and ++ and + indicating respectively lower levels
of need.

Situation unknown to the authors of the table.

- The subject matter is not relevant to the farming of the geographic region.

This table must be used with great caution. It was not discussed fully at the Conference and little attempt was made
to probe its contentions or verify its pretensions. It was presented to the Conference as a rough "cocktail session"
outline of problems areas as seen by Oram, Fournier and Hopper. It reflects impressions, experience
and conference suggestions. The authors and many members of the Conference suggested the need for greater
subject matter and geographic detail. Greater detail was not included, however, because more "boxes" would have
led to more question marks and, perhaps, to even greater errors of judgment. The table was appended to the
Conference summary because, for all its limitation, it was found useful as a first approximation exposure of needed
agricultural research.

In developing the table, the authors discussed and then specifically excluded consideration of plantation food
crops. The exclusion is not a reflection of the unimportance of these crops as food sources in many areas of
the world. The decision to exclude them from the table was taken purely on pragmatic grounds of the inadequacy
of the authors' own knowledge about them and the need to keep the table within reasonable bounds.

It should be pointed out that the table does not indicate the relative importance of each subject matter item in the
agriculture or in the agricultural development opportunities of a given geographic region. It is only a rough ranking
of the adequacy of the technical knowledge available upon which to found the acceleration of agricultural modernization.
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